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When an embargo is advocated as
retaliation the question loses force as
solution of a. domestic problem and,
at the same time, is placed in the
same class with munitions, the ship-

ment of which is purely within the
rights as allowed a neutral country

THE BALANCE OF POWER.writeoftenfolks only tooSome
wrong.

The way the matter now appears
the Independent members of the

by International law. To prohibit
such shipment would in itself be an
unneutral act. But to place an em--
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Reports Saturday declared they
would form themselves into a faction
all their own, and stand back for in-

ducements. It is not hard to realize
that such formation would be reason-
able, if the idea is to obtain strength
that would help their cause, but "in-

ducements" is rather a cold, hard
sounding word. There is such a thing
as principle, and surely those things
which, the Independents advocate are

Name

as people cannot eat the latter. It
would not be without precedent in
European affairs, nor should war be
necessary to keep innocent people
from suffering the pangs of hunger
and experiencing mental torture that
comes from' want; from the strain of

The Goddess of Liberty is going to
show how it is possible to be lk-u- p

and yet be a perfect lady.

25th Anniversary I. C. S.
In 1934, the International Correspondence

Schools celebrate-- tho completion of 25
years of successful educational work in the
interest of technical and industrial prepared-nes- s.

More than 1 men and women are
NOW STUDYING I. C. S. Courses, prepar.
ins for advancement and increased earnings
and ajreater aervice to their employers and
their country.
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Mr. A. Turkey Gobbler is under the
impression that these days about
every man has an axe to grind.

rather in the Democratic ranks than
in the Republican.

bargoes are generally used in war.
There is no reason why a foodstuffs

"Do Not Open
Until Christmas"

This vill heep your secret secure.
Avoid the rush ship early by

But if inducements are really what'sembargo should throw people out ofWonder if Congresswoman Jeanette
Rankin will feel insulted if they refer
to her as Miss Representative?

wanted, the Democratic party can
supply them, wherein the Republican
party cannot. The former is in con-

trol of congress as a whole and in
full control of the administrative ma-

chinery. It has all to offer, while the The

Mentholated Compound Syrup
WHITE PINE (With Tar)

COUGH SYRUP
For Coughs, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and InflammatL

of the air passages.
25c PER BOTTLE.
Prompt Delivery.

THE, PAYNE DRUG COMPANY,
5th and Red Cross Streets. Phone 520.

SoyTEHPi ExpressThe Statue of Liberty is now lit-u- p

every night, but in that it has . no
advantage over the majority of New
Yorkers.

i Republicans have nothing. 0MPANY
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work,, if the demand at home is suf-

ficient, and that is the first point at
present. Upon the same principle
would depend the reasonable profit for
those who produce and those vho sell.
Home consumption should be suffici-

ent to yield a reasonable profit to all.
As the handling of trans-Atlanti- c

shipments go there would be some
people out of work, but think of the
number that would be out of work to-

morrow should the war end, as the
result of less demand for munitions of
war. Just as provision is to be made,
or attempted tobe made for them, so
It could be made for. those very few,

The real funny part about the car-
toons in the comic papers is the way
the characters hand out 1,000 bills
upon all occasions.

Congress is now once more in ses-

sion and will endeavor to do those
things which it left undone '.ast time,
it is supposed. At least the Demo-
crats will recognize the necessity of
hurrying, so that if they have to mark
time during the next congress, due to
a Republican controlled House, it will
have placed on the statute books
things needed for the progress of the
country and can then watch them
placed in operation, while standing on
guard to prevent any interference.

King Constantine would rather part
with his artillery than with his life,
and wherein all good and loyal paci-

fists will admit that he has a good
eye.

Turkeys! Turkeys! Turkeys!
Qive. us, your f order for your Christmas Turkey,

We will have the finest lot in town for you to select from,

Also Cran Berries & Celery,

Thomas Grocery Company
Phoney 294 4th and Campbell Streets.
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by comparison, who mighty be out of
work should an embargo be found nec-
essary.

When there is an over-productio- n

prices are low, but when the produc-
tion is small prices are high. Yet those

It is told that the Durham messen-
ger boy, who, in his fancy, maried a
woman with millions, is feeble mind-
ed. How about those people who
swallowed the story?

SOUTHERN HOTEL
CAFE

Lynn Haven Oysters Now Dally.
Homemade Pies.

Rooms by the Day, Week or
Month. Recently Renovated.

REGULAR
DINNER

TWENTY-FJV- E CENTS
NEW YORK CAFE.

who attempt to justify present prices ;

CALENDAR OF SPORTS FOR
THE WEEK.
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by smaller crops than last year are
without the facts. A comparison will
show that prices are far out of pro- - t"
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it Is hard to think that aesthetic,
classical Boston is standing for Billy
Sunday slang, but it is doing so and
enjoying it. Perhaps, after all, the
Bostonese are human.
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For These Cold Snappy Days

Oil HeatersNo surprise need be expressed be-

cause Congresswoman Rankin admits
she is over 25 years of age. She has
to be that old to be entitled to mem-
bership, according to the constitution.

ELVINGTON'S FRONT STREET
STORE.

WATCH THE PAPERS FOR OUR
FORMAL OPENING.

"The best in Drug Store Merchandise,
The finest in Drug Store Service."

Telephone 376.

As long as there is going to be dis-
crimination, why when nature gives a
poor girl a pretty face and an ugly
girl money, it certainly must be ad-

mitted that nature knows its business.

portion to me amerence in proauc-tion- ;

far higher, and undoubtedly it is
caused by the demand from the warr-
ing countries. Yet it needs no resort
to figures, to a mathematical com-

parison, to demonstrate this. If one
heeds how the price of wheat slumps
whenever there is tangible talk of an
armistice or rumor of peace being
near, he can be convinced of this fact.
This is a straw, without taking into
account the great sales being made to
foreign countries. Only last week
Russia established an enormous credit
for the purchase of wheat in America
and the features of the market Satur-
day were the large buying orders of
the Dutch and Greek governments.

Some one argues that wages
have gone up as well as the price of
necessities. That sounds reasonable,
until it is analyzed. Then it is seen
that the cost has gone up far in ex-

cess of any salary or wage increase
and there are thousands of men whose
pay has not been raised within the
past two years.

Monday.
Opening of the international trap

shooting tournament at St. Thomas,
Ont.

Annual meet of Alabama Fbx Hunt-
ers' Association opens at Furman,
Ala.

Tuesday.
Rules conference of National Trott-

ing Association, at New York city.
Opening of annual bench show of

Haverhill Kennel Club, Harvehill,
Mass.

Jack Dillon vs. Al McCoy, 10 rounds,
at New York.

Wednesday.
Annual meeting of Interstate Trap

Shooting Association, at Jersey City.
Anual bench show of Hudson Coun-

ty Kennel Club, at Union Hill, N. J.
Opening of annual Wniter race

meeting at Havana, Cuba.
Battling Terry vs. Charley Chip, 10

rounds, at New Castle, Pa.
Patsy Cline vs. Jimmy Duffy, 12

rounds, at Providence, R. I.
Friday.

Annual meeting of executive com-
mittee United States National Lawn
Tenuis Association, at New York city.

Aiinaui meeting Illinois intercolle-
giate athletic association, at Peoria.

JThe Philadelphia Record thinks the
Republican party has got to provide
itself with a different set of leaders
Different in character, we take it, and
in which event it wouldn't be a Re-

publican party.

BANDSomething seems to whisper that
this is going to be a bad month for
bills, as people will want it all for
Christmas, and then next month will
be a bad one, because they spent it
all for Christmas.
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TE MARINA CASE. Joe Welling vs. Phil Bloom, 15 BOOTS
Champ Clark is inf favor of the abo-

lition of the Congressional Record.
In view of the high price of coal will
the gentleman from Missouri wait un-

til the winter months are over, so as
not to deprive many an office of fuel.

rounds at New Haven.
Johnny Ertle vs. Battling Lahn, 10

'rounds, at Albany, N. Y.
Freddie Walsh vs. Pete Harley, 10

rounds, at Cleveland.
Saturday.

Annual bench, show of Memphis

Original Vortex

Heating Stoves

A hat full of cheapest coal

costs 1 cent Lasts ove-

rnight in the Original Vo-

rtex Hot Blast.

Guaranteed air-tig- ht

al-wa- vs.

Saves vou $ 1 6.UU

ALUMWtf Attn PERFECT OIL
HEATERS.

We will be compelled to
advance prices soon. Get
them now at .

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
$7.00.

A number of North Carolina count-
ies are claiming the oldest voter, but
none so far has put in the claim to
possessing the man who has voted
most. Perhaps, it is recognized that
Buncombe has. a cinch on that

If the captain of the submarine that
sunk the horse-shi- p Marina made a
mistake and Germany acknowledges
the error and pays idemnity, there is
nothing that can be done further so
far as Germany is concerned. It
would not be right to sever diplomat-
ic relations with Germany because one
of its officers made a blunder, which
the German government acknowledg-
ed and readily made reparations, as
far as in human power to do so.

But this' would not allow the mas-
ter of the submarine to escape. It
would be the duty of the German gov-
ernment to punish the captain and to
make it plain to the United States

Kennel Club, at Memphis, Tenn.
Football game between Tulane and

Georgetown, at New Orleans.
National handicap squash tennis

tournament, at New York city.
National A. A. IT. senior cross-

country championships, at New York
city? "

The best Boot made
for the money, in all

the different styles.
Other grades if desir-

ed. Anything you
may want in Rubber
Boots and Shoes.

Prices Right.

to $25.00 .in fuel every year.
'

Perfect Stove for all fuel

and requires no change of fixtures for soft or hard coaii

wood or coke. All styles and sizes here--

N. Jacobi Hardware Co.
Catalogue on Application. 10 and 12 So. Front Street

As usual President Wilson's speech
Saturday night at the banquet attend-
ing the ceremonies of lighting the
Statue of Liberty was a gem for plain

t expression and for thought. The Pres-
ident is a mastermind, for weaving
simple sentences into mighty phrases,
and for ringing the bull's eye with
small words.

that this punishment had been admin
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PETERSON & RULFSistered .and was commensurate with
the crime committed.. , The United
States should make this a part of the Wilmington's Largest and Best Shoe Store.settlement.
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